Wednesday 28th September Sunday 2nd October 2016

www.westportartsfestival.com

Wednesday 28th September
Talk
CUSTOMS HOUSE STUDIOS. 11.30am.
Admission free.

Sean Hillen

Sean Hillen will give a talk on his up-and-coming exhibition on
Thursday evening.

Photography Exhibition

Exhibition

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 7.00pm

TOWN HALL THEATRE. For duration of festival.

Dragana Jurisic Yu: The Lost Country

Film maker, photographer and installation artist
Dr. Dragana Jurisic originally conceived her most recent
work as a recreation of Yugoslavia - a homeland that
was lost.
This acclaimed international artist brings the very best of
international art practice to this years festival programme.
In her work she explores the issues of gender,

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 6.00pm.

Official Festival Opening
With special guest.

stereotyping and the effects of exile and displacement
on memory and identity. In 2013, Dragana toured the
critically acclaimed exhibition and book - ‘YU: The Lost
Country’. Her work is in many collections, including Irish
State Art Collection and she has exhibited widely, both in
Ireland and internationally.

Octagon Quilters: 25 Years of
Quilting in Westport
The Octagon Quilters began in earnest in 1996 with eight

members. They now number 29 and meet up every Tuesday
from 10am - 4pm in the Quay Community Centre. Every
year they make quilts for a charity. Recently they made

Street Art - Mural

Fidget Quilts for Alzheimer patients, which were distributed to

JAMES ST. CAR PARK. Throughout the festival.

several nursing homes in the Mayo area. This year they made

Will St Leger

quilted covers for premature babies in special care units, in
conjunction with the Quilters Guild of Ireland.
In 2014 the group won a Mayo People of the Year Award for
their contribution to charities such as Goal, The Sacred Heart
Home and Womens Refuge. This year the Octagon Quilters
won first place in the Saint Patrick’s Day Parade for their entry
as the Revolutionary Ladies of 1916. Their annual quilting
exhibition during the Westport Arts Festival this year will
showcase old and new work to celebrate 25 years of quilting.
Come along, all welcome!

Will St Leger is an activist, artist and musician and lives and

installations, such as 100 fake landmines around Dublin’s

works in Dublin, Ireland. For this year’s Westport Arts Festival

parks to highlight landmine awareness and placing a life sized

he will create a site-specific artwork to celebrate Westport.

fake missile in the city centre for action on Syria.

Graduating in Design and Communications in 1994, he moved

As a self proclaimed, ‘Mindful Vandal’ St Leger tends to fuse

to London and set up a design company called, Sodium. In

together popular culture and historical icons with humour,

1999, St Leger realised that his creative superpowers could

often presenting new meanings. Typical themes centre on

be also used for good and joined Greenpeace. He was often

religion, human rights, war and the environment.

involved in several high profile direct actions on oil rigs,
nuclear power stations and army bases.
On returning to Dublin in 2004 he began producing street
art that mixed art and activism. As a well-known art
interventionist, St Leger as been behind a number of bold

Why not pop around and see Will’s work progress.

Sponsored by

Wednesday 28th September
Theatre

Theatre

Two performances: Wednesday 28th Sept. and Sunday 2nd Oct.

Two performances: Wednesday 28th Sept. and Sunday 2nd Oct.

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 8.00pm.

TOWN HALL THEATRE, 8.00pm

Admission: €20

Foxy Jack - Giolla Éireann

I mbliain an cheiliúrtha seo 1916-2016 is mór dúinn laoch mór
ó Chathair na Mart a chuimhneamh i bhFéile Ealaíon Chathair
na Mart. Rugadh John Mac Bride i gCathair na Mart in 1868
agus cuireadh chun báis é tar éis Eirí Amach na Cásca i 1916.
Tugann an léiriú seo léargas dúinn ar shaol Mhic Giolla Bhríde
agus na fórsaí a bhí taobh thiar den fhear casta seo.
Cé hiad na taibhsí ionainn
A spreagann muid chun troda?
Ar thaobh a mháthar bhí clann Mhic Giolla ó Chuan Mó a bhí
gníomhach siar i 1798. Cailleadh a athair sa bhliain chéanna
inar rugadh John. Ba Phreispitéireach ó Chontae Aontroma ó

Admission: €20
Léiriú dhátheangach is ea é seo a chuimsíonn amhráin, ceol,

Foxy Jack - Giolla Éireann

filíocht agus drámaíocht nua-scríofa ag Seán Ó Tarpaigh (as
Cill Cheallaigh, Co. Mhaigh Eo) agus Diarmuid de Faoite

Foxy Jack gives us an insight into the life of MacBride and
the forces behind this complex man. With music and newly

In this year of commemoration, 1916-2016, Gnó Mhaigh Eo is

composed poetry and drama co-written and co-directed

(iar- scríbhneoir cónaithe le Comhairle Contae Mhaigh

proud to remember a great hero from Westport as part of the

by Seán Ó Tarpaigh (Kings 2007, Ros na Rún 1996) and

Eo). Feicfear na haisteoirí clúiteacha seo ar aon stáitse

Westport Arts Festival. John MacBride was born in Westport

Diarmuid de Faoite (Corp agus Anam 2011/4, Kings 2007).

le haisteoirí, ealaíontóirí, agus ceoltóirí áitiúla chun oíche

in 1898 and he was executed after the 1916 Rising. This

Both award-winning actors will perform on stage with local

thaithneamach, thairbheach a chur i láthair do chách.

production gives us an insight into the life of MacBride and the

actors, musicians and singers.

forces behind this complex man.



Coimisiúnaithe ag Gnó Mhaigh Eo, mar chuid den

A bi-lingual multi-media event, this will be an entertaining

chlár comórtha ‘An Teanga Bheo’ de chuid na Roinne

Who are the ghosts within us?

Ealaíon,Oidhreachta agus Gaeltachta. Arna léiriú ag Gnó

Who inspire us to fight?

evening for all!

Mhaigh Eo, i gcomhar le Muintir Chathair na Mart, agus arna
maoiniú ag an Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta agus Gaeltachta,

On his maternal side was the Gill family from Clew Bay who

Portwest, Conradh na Gaeilge agus Ceantar Bardasach

were active back in 1798. His father, a Presbyterian from Co.

Iarthar Mhaigh Eo.

Antrim, died the same year that John was born. His brothers

na Roinne Ealaíon, Oidhreachta agus Gaeltachta. Arna léiriú ag Gnó Mhaigh Eo, i gcomhar

were also involved in the republican movement. We see the

Gaeltachta, Portwest, Conradh na Gaeilge agus Ceantar Bardasach Iarthar Mhaigh Eo.

dhúchas é. Bhí a dheartháireacha páirteach sa ghluaiseacht
phoblachtach chomh maith. Feicimid an pháirt lárnach a ghlac
sé sa Bhriogáid Éireannach i gCogadh na mBórach, áit ba

All the men behaved well, but the one who stands out as the

bheag nár maraíodh é, chomh maith leis an gcaidreamh agus

most soldierly was John Mac Bride. He, on entering, stood

pósadh le Maud Gonne agus an scaradh achrannach tamall

to attention facing us and in his eyes I could read: “You are

gearr i ndiaidh don aon mhac aige, Seán, teacht ar an saol,

soldiers. I am one. You have won. I have lost. Do your worst.”

agus ar ndóigh an pháirt a glac sé in Éirí Amach 1916.

Brigadier General Blackader, 1916

“I write to introduce
you to the Major.
He is the best sort
of young Irishman.”
John Devoy
Irish rebel leader and exile

Coimisiúnaithe ag Gnó Mhaigh Eo, mar chuid den chlár comórtha ‘An Teanga Bheo’ de chuid
le Muintir Chathair na Mart, agus arna maoiniú ag an Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta agus

central role that he played in the Irish Brigade in the Boer War,



where he was almost killed and, of course, the part he played

of the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht. Produced by Gnó Mhaigh Eo in

in the 1916 Rising. We also get an insight into his relationship
with, and marriage to, Maud Gonne, including the complicated
separation a short while after the birth of his only son, Seán.

Commissioned by Gnó Mhaigh Eo as part of the ‘An Teanga Bheo’ centenary programme
partnership with Muintir Chathair na Mart. Funded by the Department of Arts, Heritage and
the Gaeltacht, Portwest, Conradh na Gaeilge and West Mayo Municipal District.

Thursday 29th September
Photography Exhibition

Music

CUSTOMS HOUSE STUDIOS. 6.30pm.

MATT MOLLOY’S YARD BAR. Doors open 9.30pm.

Admission Free.

Admission €15. Limited tickets - booking essential.

Sean Hillen

Matt Molloy, John Carty
and Arty McGlynn

Official Opening by Angel Luiz Gonzales,
Director, Photo Ireland Festival
This year’s Westport Arts Festival Customs House Exhibition
hosts the work of Sean Hillen. Most of us know Sean Hillen’s
art even when we don’t know it’s his work. One of the
reasons for this is that his photography tends to suck the
work drew inspiration from the many pictures we have from

player, Arty McGlynn. His subtle guitar playing is the perfect

of flute playing alive. A member of The Chieftains for more

accompaniment to this unique duo.

about his home area for RTÉ’s Sunday Miscellany. Other

Film: Sean Hillen - Merging Views

work for radio includes the documentaries No Meadows in

by Dublin-based director Paddy Cahill.

Manhattan, Even the Walls Were Sweatin’, The Closing of the

The film, which was recently screened at the Galway Film

Gaiety Cinema in Carrick-on-Shannon and An Irish Station

Fleadh, is a portrait that observes Sean Hillen as he creates

Mass. He co-wrote the feature film, Black Ice and is the

a beautiful new photo montage. He shares thoughts about his
work and his recent personal discovery.

They are delighted to be joined by Ireland’s number one guitar

Connaught. Matt Molloy is regarded as the greatest exponent

World: New & Selected Stories. He has written extensively



recipient of a Broadcasting Authority of Ireland Sound Vision
Sponsored by

demand as a musician. Both Matt and John are recipients of

and varied tapestry of the fiddle and flute tradition of North

Departures, Death & Plenty, The Home Place and Sweet Old

mixed media collage work.

of bands At the Racket and Patrick Street, John is in constant

Admission free.

playwright, screenwriter, librettist and editor. His books include

Irish images in his sometimes quirky and always challenging

has since produced a plethora of solo recordings. A member

THE CREEL, THE QUAY. 8.00pm.

Brian Leyden is a novelist, short story writer, memoirist,

recognisable as the work of Sean Hillen, is his use of iconic

grown steadily since his debut recording 20 years ago and he

Probably the most exciting trad combinations of recent

In association with Westport Civic Trust

“The Troubles” in his native Northern Ireland. Even more

legendary Bothy Band. John Carty’s musical prowess has

Literature

Brian Leyden

viewer into the space of the photo. In addition, Hillen’s early

than two decades he was also a founder member of the

Award (2014) and an Arts Council / An Chomhairle Ealaíon
Literary Bursary in 2014. Most recently he published Irlande
‘66/69 (French language edition) and the novel Summer of ’63.

times, together Matt Molloy and John Carty explore the rich

the prestigious TG4 Traditional Musician of the Year Award.

Thursday 29th September
Literature
TOWN HALL THEATRE. 8.30pm.

Comedy

Admission free.

KNOCKRANNY HOUSE HOTEL. 9.30pm.

Paddy Bushe Book Launch

Including the announcement of the poetry competition results
and an open-mic night, Paddy Bushe reads from his new
collection, On A Turning Wing (Dedalus 2016), in what will be

Admission €20.

Deirdre O’Kane
1DEE

After a seven-year break from stand up, during which she had

an engaging highlight of the literary program in the Westport

babies, made a movie in Vietnam and became the mother of

Arts Festival. A member of Aosdána, he has published ten

Moone Boy, Deirdre O’Kane returns with a brand new show.

collections of poetry, seven in English and two in Irish, as

She is definitely older but is she wiser? What has she learned

well as four books of translations. His new collection of

from being a stay at home mum, achieving the glory of

poems opens with a stirring suite on music and art, seeing

middle-age and chasing after collagen as it attempts to leave

them as nourishing encounters for both makers and their

her life forever? She reveals all (well nearly all) in 1Dee.

audience. The transition from such open, light-filled spaces to



the more uncertain areas of Irish political life makes perfect
sense in Bushe’s work, the poet’s freedom bringing with it a
responsibility to engage.

O’Kane became a stand-up comic in 1996 and got into
the finals of the BBC New Comedy Awards of that year.
She has played at the Edinburgh Festival every year
since, including 2001 where she not only performed
her own solo show, Deirdre O’Kane is Crystallized, but
also the two-hander Tis Pity She’s Anonymous. She has
also played The Melbourne, Adelaide and Kilkenny Cat
Laughs Festivals and has toured the Middle East, Hong
Kong, Shanghai, Prague, Brussels and London.

Sponsored by

Friday 30th September
Lunchtime Gig

Postcard Collage Workshop

Park Terrace, Wyatt Hotel. 1.00pm.

TOWN HALL THEATRE FOYER. 1.00pm.

Collage Exhibition

Admission free.

Friday and Saturday. Admission free.

CUSTOMS HOUSE STUDIOS. Throughout the festival.

Orlagh De Bhaldraithe

Dave Newton

Admission free.

incantress with legendary street theatre company, Macnas,

up-to-your-elbows kind of event. Participants make postcards

Born in Newry, Co. Down,1961, Sean studied at the

or howlin Janis blues at the low moon Sunday evening

from various scrap materials and then post them to friends,

the nostalgic and sometimes kitsch imagery of the picture

Dragana Jurisic originally conceived her most recent work

Belfast College of Art and in 1982 went to London to

crossroads hoedown, Orlagh de Bhaldraithe is a powerful

loved ones, whoever! All stamps and collage materials are

postcard, juxtaposing international landmarks and sites

as a recreation of Yugoslavia - a homeland that was lost.

further his artistic education at the London College of

performer with a unique voice. As Musical Director with

supplied. The workshop participants (of any age) might

with domestic ones to create a fantastical world.

This acclaimed international artist brings the very best of

Printing and then at the Slade School of Fine Art. During

Macnas Theatre Company, she has written the musical

bring postal addresses of folks they wish to send postcard

international art practice to this year’s Festival program. In her

the 1980’s his travels between London and his home

narrative for nine outdoor street spectacle shows, including

collages to, along with a relaxed and accepting attitude toward

work she explores the issues of gender, stereotyping and the

in Newry led to him producing a body of photographic

soundtrack composition and engineering community music

creativity and art-making. Bring your address book!

effects of exile and displacement on memory and identity. In

work which he later developed into photo-montage

ensembles for live performance. She has performed at the

2013, Dragana toured the critically acclaimed exhibition and

pieces that included the series’ Ideas for a New Town,

opening of the Dublin Absolute Fringe Festival 2011/12 and

book YU: The Lost Country. Her work is in many collections

Newry Gagarin and LondoNewry, A Mythical Town.

including The Irish State Art Collection and she has exhibited

Whether performing to thousands as a bawdy street singing

also at the prestigous UK’s Wilderness Festival. Orlagh was
a founding member of Galway’s notorious cowfunk misfits,
The Timbertramps, with fellow songwriters Mouse McHugh
(Too Much For the White Man, the Saw Doctors) and Tuam
songwriter, Noelie McDonnell.

This postcard collage workshop is an a hands-on, get-stuck-in,

Sean Hillen

Talk
TOWN HALL THEATRE. 6.00pm

The series for which he is now probably best known is
Irelantis, created between ’94 and ’97. In it Hillen uses

Dragana Jurisic Yu: The Lost Country

Film maker, photographer and installation artist, Dr.

widely both in Ireland and internationally.

Friday 30th September
Literature

Theatre

PARK TERRACE, WYATT HOTEL. 7.00pm.

VENUE. TOWN HALL THEATRE. 6.30 - 7.30pm.

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 9.00pm.

Admission €10.

Admission €10.

Admission €15.

An Evening With Kevin Barry,
Geraldine Mitchell &
Alan McMonagle

Bubble Revolution

Jacques Stotzem

Written by Julia Holewińska. Performed by Dr Kasia

guitar company ‘Martin’ names an instrument after you.

Lech.

The 2016 Westport Arts Festival is delighted to host

Bubble Revolution is the story of Wiktoria, aka Vica, and

Jacques Stotzem at the Town Hall Theatre playing the

her journey through a magical land filled with memories,

‘OMC Jacques Stotzem Custom Signature Model’.

colours, scents, and sounds of the past. As Vica

Stotzem’s performance will feature tracks from his most

learns that the world has promised her too much, her

recent release To Rory, a tribute to Irish blues-rock

imaginary world is disturbed by the ‘drab monochrome’

guitarist Rory Gallagher.

Kevin Barry is the author of the novels Beatlebone and City of
Bohane and the short story collections Dark Lies, The Island
and There Are Little Kingdoms. Beatlebone was awarded the
2015 Goldsmiths Prize.
Dublin-born Geraldine Mitchell lives on the Co. Mayo coast.
She won the Patrick Kavanagh Poetry Award in 2008 and has
since published two collections: World Without Maps (Arlen
House, 2011) and Of Birds and Bones (Arlen House, 2014).
Alan McMonagle lives in Galway. He has published two
collections of short stories, Liar Liar (Wordsonthestreet, 2009)
and Psychotic Episodes (Arlen House, 2013), both of which
were nominated for the Frank O’Connor Award and the Edge
Hill Award. In 2014 his radio play Oscar Night was produced
and broadcast as part of RTÉ’s Drama on One season. He
has recently signed a two-book deal with Picador and Ithaca.
His debut novel will be published in March, 2017.

A one woman theatre performance (English version).

Sponsored by

Music

You know you are a king of acoustic rock when American

reality of capitalism. This is a story of a girl wishing for
an unlimited source of Nutella, wanting to be Michael

This new project is getting rave reviews all over the

Jackson, an adolescent experiencing cheap wine and

world and will be a treat for fans of world class acoustic

bad sex, and a story of a woman dreaming about love.

music and Irish rock legend Rory Gallagher. The Belgian

This a story of growing up during and after the fall of

acoustic guitarist has recorded 14 acclaimed albums and

communism in Poland and a manifesto of Poles born in

has become a regular guest at European and American

the 1980s. It uses multimedia and elements of immersive

festivals and also tours in Japan, China and Taiwan.

theatre to evoke Polish experiences and memories in

Book early - there are limited tickets for this must-see

a way so they resonate with, and are shared between,

performance.

Polish and non-Polish audiences. During the show, the
audience has the opportunity to learn a few Polish words
and try some Polish sweets.

Sponsored by

Supported by SHANE

HINGERTON

Son of local jazz musician Larry Hingerton, Shane is a guitarist and
songwriter with influences from rock, blues, jazz and flamenco and
is currently recording an album titled “Flamenceoil” - where Irish
meets Spanish rythyms. He lives in Madrid and has played ireland
in Spain, France, Italy and Beirut.

Friday 30th September
Folk Music
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH. Doors open 8.00pm.
Admission €25. Booking essential.

The Unthanks

polar opposites, yet they are easy bedfellows in the gentle

Festival will be remembered for years to come! The original

The intimacy of the Holy Trinity Church venue promises to

songs and magnificent singing of Tyneside sisters Rachel and

make for a very special night.

hands of The Unthanks.

The night that The Unthanks family perform in the 2016 Arts

Becky have defied categorisation and go way beyond what is
regarded as British folk music.

Strictly limited availability means that this gig will be the hottest
ticket in town for the 41st Westport Arts Festival.

Nominated for the Mercury Music Prize and the only British
folk representation in The Guardian’s and Uncut’s best albums
of the last decade (worldwide, all genres), The Unthanks have
an army of notable fans, including Martin Freeman, Elvis
Costello, Colin Firth, Robert Wyatt, Rosanne Cash, Dawn
French, Al Murray, Ade Edmondson, Matt Lucas, Stephen
Mangan, Paul Morley, Martin Hayes, Ryan Adams, Ben Folds,
Ewan McGregor and Nick Hornby.
Definable only by their restless, peerless eccentricity, The
Unthanks see folk music less as a style of music and more
as an oral history that offers perspective on our own time.
Their unique approach to storytelling straddles the complex
relationship between modernism and learning from the past.
Staunch traditionalism and sonic adventure may seem like

“The Unthanks seem
to regard folk music the
same way Miles Davis
regarded jazz: as a launch
pad for exploring the wider
possibilities.”
Uncut magazine

Sponsored by

Saturday 1st October
Sean Nós Dancing Workshop

“Plein Air” - Paint-Out Event

Animation & Storytelling

THE MILL TIMES HOTEL. 10am to 12.30pm.

MEETING POINT: CHRISTY’S HARVEST CAFÉ,

UPSTAIRS AT HOLY TRINITY NATIONAL SCHOOL.

€15 per person or €20 per family.

SHOP STREET. 10.00am. Free two-day event.

11.00am -12 noon (for toddlers).

Edwina Guckian

Open-Air Painting Event

Sean Nós dancer Edwina Guckian hails from outside the

Open to all sketchers and painters.

village of Drumsna in Co. Leitrim. She learned her dancing

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd October, The Mall, Westport

from her mother and the local dancers of Leitrim and

Come join the group or simply set yourself up painting or

Roscommon. Her style is greatly influenced by the music of

drawing any time and any where around the town.

Leitrim, which she grew up listening to.

What to Bring: Easel, chair (optional) with oil/acrylic/
watercolor/pastel paints (white, blue, red, yellow minimum),

She has shared the stage with some of Ireland’s most

canvas/board/paper, brushes, turpentine/water, palette etc.

influential acts such as De Danann, Dervish, Mairtín

Or simply sketchbook and pencils/charcoal. Should you wish

O’Connor, Frankie Gavin, Kíla, Martin Hayes, Brendan Power,

to exhibit your paintings, please bring a frame of suitable size

Tim Edey, Séamus Begley, We Banjo 3 and John Carty to

ready for hanging. Meet again at 5 pm in the Clew Bay Hotel

name a few.
Edwina worked as choreographer on director Ken Loach’s
latest film, Jimmy’s Hall, nominated for the Palme d’Or at
the 2014 Cannes Film Festival. She also worked as a guest
presenter on RTE’s The Beo Show that involved teaching

Sean Nós Dance
AT THE CLOCK. 1.00pm.
Free open air event.

Step at The Clock

children music and dance in a fun and unique way.

Edwina Guckian will perform a few steps at The Clock on

This is a must for dance enthusiasts of all ages.

High Street, along with some other guest dancers. Come
along and be invigorated by the energy and talent of a

To book, contact Edwina on 087 4034 998.

tradition passed on from generation to generation.


for a drink and to dare to show your work!
Contact Noelle on (087) 9879 133 (after 5.30pm on weekdays).

12 noon - 1.00pm (for children). Admission €5.

Niamh Sharkey

(creator of Disney’s Hugglemonster)
Author and Illustrator of The Hugglewugs, On The Road and
The Ravenous Beast, Niamh is an award-winning author
and illustrator of children’s picture books and the creator and
executive producer of Disney Junior’s animated preschool
series Henry Hugglemonster. She is a creative advocate and
the former Children’s Laureate of Ireland (2012-2014). Niamh
has directed episodes of Henry Hugglemonster, exhibited her
work in solo and group exhibitions, designed sets for theatre
productions, run innumerable workshops for children and
adults, lectured at seminars and festivals, contributed press
reviews and has undertaken various illustration commissions.
She is the co-founder of Towers and Tales, the Lismore
Children’s Book Festival and Bookbag, a book gifting initiative
run in conjunction with Brown Bag Films and Children’s Books
Ireland.

Saturday 1st October
Film
TOWN HALL THEATRE. 3.00pm.
Admission €10.

Eddy Joseph

Stop, Look, Listen - the Journey of a Sound
Editor
As a supervising sound editor, Eddy Joseph is in charge of
overseeing the entire post-production sound, including the
music, sound, Foley and ADR. At this year’s Westport Arts
Festival he will bring his years of expertise to a masterclass,
Stop, Look, Listen - the Journey of a Sound Editor.
This masterclass follows the path sound editors/designers

Music

take in order to satisfy their own and the director’s vision. It

MATT MOLLOY’S YARD BAR. 2.30pm.

Eddy Joseph’s film credits include Batman, Pink Floyd The

will be illustrated by clips from the lecturer’s career in film.

Admission €5.

Wall, The Commitments, Michael Collins, Evita, Harry Potter

MoonLooksOn

and the Philosopher’s Stone, Casino Royale and Quantum
of Solace.

Currently recording their debut album, MoonLooksOn are
a folk/experimental/soul pop band who are just back from

Stop, look, listen - this will be, without doubt, an unforgettable

performing at this year’s Electric Picnic. Band members

master class.

include Stephen Gormley (vocals, guitars, bodhrán, mandolin,)
Aisling Bridgeman (violin, vocals), Laura Ryder (piano, vocals)
and Jack Bird (drums/percussion). This is a gig definitely not
to be missed!

Music & Film

Sponsored by

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 9.30pm. Admission €15.

Neil Brand

Neil Brand has been a silent film accompanist for over 30
years, performing regularly in London at the Barbican and BFI
National Film Theatres, throughout the UK. Neil has appeared
at film festivals and special events around the world, including
Australia, New Zealand, America, Israel, Sweden, Denmark,
France, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, and, in Italy at
the Bologna, Aosta, Bergamo and Pordenone festivals. He

Sponsored by
Sponsored by

inaugurated the School of Music and Image to teach up-andcoming young pianists about silent film accompaniment.

Saturday 1st October
Theatre

Theatre

Two performances: Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd October.

Town Hall Theatre. 1.00 - 2.00pm. (Polish Version).

PARK TERRACE, WYATT HOTEL. 3.00pm

Admission €10.

Admission €10.

Bubble Revolution

Fried Eggs

Written by Lindsay J. Sedgwick.
Performed by Karen Connell.
Fried Eggs is a bizarre love story about two unusual sisters

zostać Michealem Jacksonem i kobiety poszukującej

TOWN HALL THEATRE FOYER.

przeniesiesz się w magiczną podróż wypełnioną zapachami,

From Friday until Sunday.

Rewolucja Balonowa - monodram.

smakami i dźwiękami przeszłości, w czasy wyrobów

Autor: Julia Holewińska. Występuje: Dr Kasia Lech

czekoladopodobnych, wody kolońskiej Brutal, Papa Dance,

Rewolucja Balonowa jest historią dziecka marzącego o

lalek Petra, i Dynastii. Vica pragnie żyć wspomnieniami, ale

nielimitowanych zapasach Nutelli, dziewczyny chcącej

okazuje się, że jej świat wyobraźni nieuchronnie zakłóca

Build And Bring Your Own
Lego Creation

jednobarwna kapitalistyczna rzeczywistość…

and one very understanding man. Eloise spends her life

Children’s Competition
and Exhibition

harlequinowej miłości. Wraz z Wiktorią, zwaną Vicą,

A one woman theatre performance

A one woman theatre performance

Sponsored by

Hey Kids!

Build your own unique Lego creation at home and bring it into
town to be displayed in Westport’s Town Hall Theatre foyer

consoling men her sister Lulu has slept with and dumped.
If Lulu could only be a little more inhibited, that might make

Rewolucja Balonowa jest manifestem Polaków urodzonych

over the festival weekend. Join Westport’s great brick builders

Eloise’s life a bit easier. When Eloise looses her job because

w latach osiemdziesiątych, pokolenia Woodstock, Pepsi i

and you never know, you might even win a prize! Let your

of Lulu, the last thing she wants is to meet her sister’s latest

Polonii 1. To pokolenie, nazwane niegdyś przez Newsweek

imagination run wild...start now! 

conquest, Brendan. But then again, Brendan might be the one

‘fatalni trzydziestoletni’, to ludzie najbardziej zawiedzeni

Lots of wonderful Lego prizes to be won!

person who can make everything right. At a time when positive

zmianą ustrojowo-społeczną w Polsce. Duża część z nich

Judge: Simon Wall, Architect - West Mayo Municipal District

mental health is recognised as being crucial to our well-being

wyemigrowała do Irlandii po otwarciu granic w maju 2004.

Competition open to children up to 16 with age categories as

and even survival, this funny, lyrical and quirky play shows the

Spektakl będzie grany po polsku i po angielsku. W

follows: under 6’s, under 10’s, under 12’s, under 16’s

ups and downs of life and love and casts a new light on the

Rewolucji teatr immersji i elementy multimedialne przywołują

with a 1st, 2nd & 3rd prize in each category.

problems facing many in society.

smaki, dźwięki i zapachy przełomu lat osiemdziesiątych

If you had multiple personalities, what happens if one of them

i dziewięćdziesiątych ubiegłego stulecia. Celem jest

The theme will be ‘The LEGO world of your Imagination’.

falls in love? This 50 minute one woman show is a quirky

wywoławnie wspomnień wśród polskiej widowni, ale także



tale of love and mental health with a good dose of absurdist

„przetłumaczenie” doświadczeń Wiktorii widzom zagranicznym

Get building!

comedy. Love, life and fried eggs – learning to accept all the

i przywołanie ich własnych wspomnień z dzieciństwa. Podczas

different parts of ourselves, however unusual they may be.

Sponsored by

spektakli będą serwowane wspomnienia i słodycze

Sponsored by McGreevy’s Toy Store

Saturday 1st October
Literature
TOWN HALL THEATRE. 8.00pm.
Admission €20.

“the most gifted woman
now writing in English”

Edna O’Brien

Join us at the Town Hall Theatre for an evening with Enda
O’Brien in conversation with Sean Rocks

Philip Roth

(presenter ARENA, RTÉ Radio 1)
Edna O’Brien is one of Ireland’s most acclaimed writers. Since

O’Brien’s works often revolve around the inner feelings of

her debut novel The Country Girls (1960), she has written

women, and their problems in relating to men, and to society

over twenty works of fiction along with a biography of James

as a whole. Her first novel, The Country Girls, is often credited

Joyce and Lord Byron. Her latest novel, The Little Red Chairs,

with breaking silence on sexual matters and social issues

is a critically-acclaimed international bestseller. She is the

during a repressive period in Ireland following World War II.

recipient of many awards including the Irish Pen Lifetime

The book was banned, burned and denounced from the pulpit,

Achievement Award, the American National Art’s Gold Medal,

and O’Brien left Ireland behind.

the Frank O’Connor Short Story Award and the Ulysses
Medal. Born and raised in the west of Ireland she has lived in

She received the Irish PEN Award in 2001. Saints and Sinners

London for many years.

won the 2011 Frank O’Connor International Short Story Award,
the world’s richest prize for a short story collection. Faber and
Faber published her memoir, Country Girl, in 2012.

“one of the great
creative writers of
her generation.”
Mary Robinson,
former President of Ireland

Sponsored by

Saturday 1st October

Music
Vibrations label in Belfast. The legendary DJ John Peel

remaining members decided to call it a day. The Undertones

received a copy and liked it so much he played it twice in

were to remain silent for the next sixteen years. In 1999 The

a row on his radio show. The Undertones signed with Sire

Undertones reconvened, without Feargal Sharkey, to once

Records and ‘Teenage Kicks’ was re-released, resulting in

again perform their two-minute, three and a half chord songs

the band’s first appearance on Top Of The Pops. Over the

to a new generation of fans in Derry. Fellow Derryman Paul

next five years, John O Neill, his younger brother Damian,

McLoone replaced Sharkey on vocals and his vocal prowess

the standards of that decade Derry was not the rock and roll

Feargal Sharkey, Billy Doherty and Michael Bradley crafted

and electric onstage presence soon convinced any doubters

capital of anywhere. With no live bands worth watching, they

further numerous punkpop gems such as `Here Comes The

that he was more than capable of doing the job.

learned by listening to Mail order records, reading one of the

Summer`, ‘Jimmy Jimmy`, `My Perfect Cousin`, `You’ve Got

few copies of NME that made it to Derry but most of all from

My Number (Why Don’t You Use It)’ and ‘Wednesday Week’.

2016 will mark the band’s 40th anniversary. This will be

listening to John Peel’s wonderful show on BBC Radio One.

They also recorded four highly acclaimed LPs. Indeed, they

celebrated with a variety of scorching live performances at

Practicing in their bedrooms eventually led to the band

almost enjoyed the life of professional musicians. In 1983

festivals and venues throughout the world along with some

recording ‘Teenage Kicks’ in 1978 on Terri Hooley’s Good

Feargal Sharkey left the band to pursue a solo career and the

very special record releases.

THE CASTLECOURT HOTEL DOME SUITE.
Doors open 9.30pm Admission: €22.50

The Undertones

The Undertones emerged from Derry in 1976, the result of
five friends learning how to play basic rock and roll. Even by

Sponsored by

Sunday 2nd October
Music Workshop & Concert
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH. Workshop: 12.00noon - 1.00pm.
Admission for workshop €5 (only 20 places).
Concert: 6.00pm. Admission children €5, adults €10.

of the Sounds from a Safe Harbour festival in Cork (Sept
2015), a performance on the main stage of the National
Concert Hall as part of Alex’s NCH Rising Star recital (Feb
2015), a performance of Thierry de Mey’s Musique de Table at

“Seashore & Folklore”

In conjunction with Westport Smarter Travel and
Leave No Trace

The Bangers and Crash Percussion Group is a collective

of concerts for CIT (2013), street performances (2014) and

Last year the Westport Arts Festival Community Parade wowed young and old alike. This year’s extravaganza, in

of Irish percussions who regularly collaborate for a wide

dozens of school workshops for West Cork Music’s Tuning Up

conjunction with Westport Smarter Travel and Leave No Trace-Ireland, will join forces with our local community

range of projects. Their flexibility means that they can

programme (2013 - 2015). A workshop designed for young

organisations, musicians, artists and schools. Seashore and Folklore will feature a specially commissioned giant

perform everything from huge, spectacular shows that fill the

people and a concert for all!

Gráinne Whale by Mayo artist, Tom Meskell. Selkies, surf dancers, harps, ‘oohs!’ and ‘aahs!’ galore will fill this family
celebration of our marine environment, it’s majesty and it’s stories. A fun-filled, friendly Sunday afternoon Arts Festival

stage with instruments to small, intimate concerts, school

Sponsored by

STREETS OF WESTPORT. Starting at the Sacred Heart School. 4.30pm.

the Quarter Block Party festival in Cork (Feb 2015), a series

Bangers and Crash

Theatre

Westport Arts Festival
Community Parade

workshops, street performances and much, much more.

Music workshop brought to you with the

Recent projects include Wood/Metal/Water, a concert as part

support of MGM, Music Generation Mayo.

with a difference. At the Westport Arts Festival you will get
more than you bargained for. This musical and theatrical treat

finale on the streets of Westport. Join us, starting at the Sacred Heart School at 4.30pm and we will parade up Bridge
street to the Octogon together.
Make memories at the parade with the whole family and enjoy this specially created spectacle!

Ariel Killick is an award-winning and nominated Irish & Scots Gaelic-speaking artist, working internationally between Scotland, the Republic of Ireland & Northern Ireland.
With years of professional entertainment experience in a wide range of contexts, from community, corporate, Celtic-language and other major cultural events, Ariel will be

FRONT PAGE HAIR SALON, 12.45pm and 3.30pm.

takes place in a working hair-salon. You are invited to join

using her extensive experience as a multi-arts workshop facilitator, designing and delivering diverse workshop programmes for our school children and young people in both

Admission €20. Only 35 tickets available for each performance.

hairdresser Julie for a 60-minute appointment of original songs

educational and extra-curricular contexts, up to and including directing and content design and development for street theatre and our spectaclular parade.

In Good Hands

and stories celebrating everyday intimacy, loneliness and our
human need to connect.

Ealaíontóir duaisbhuaiteach & duais-ainmnithe le Gaeilge agus Gàidhlig is ea Ariel Killick ó Stát Neamhspleách Sonais, a oibríonn go hidirnáisiúnta idir Tuaisceart Éireann, Alba agus Poblacht

What do you get when you go to a hair salon in Westport

Places at this unique and entertaining show are very limited.

na hÉireann. Tá na blianta taithí aici mar shiamsóir gairmiúil, ag obair ag imeachtaí pobail, corparáideacha, cultúrtha, Ceilteacha & imeachtaí móra eile, chomh maith le taithí forleathan mar

during the Arts Festival? A blow dry? Blown away more likely!

Book now. They will be talking about this one for a while!

éascaitheoir ceardlann, is í ag dearadh agus ag soláthar go leor clár de cheardlanna ealaíne éagsúla do pháistí, daoine óga is pobail i gcomhthéacsanna oideachasúla agus seach-churaclaim,
chomh fada le próisis chomhairliúcháin chruthaithigh, deartha is forbartha ábhair a stiúradh le haghaidh paráideanna iomlána de dhráma is ealaín sráide.

Take a seat, have a cup of tea, a magazine while you’re
waiting? Don’t worry – you’re In Good Hands, a hair salon

Written and performed by Catherine Ireton and Grace Kiely.

Sunday 2nd October
CULTUREFOX .IE

Talk
TOWN HALL THEATRE - SEAN STAUNTON ROOM. 6.00pm.
Admission €5.

Dr. Eimer O’Connor
Art, History and 1916

Dr. Éimear O’Connor is an art historian, author and curator.
She has published books, book chapters and articles and
contributed to radio and television on various aspects of Irish
art and its contexts.

Film, Music and Talk

Literature
delighted to bring the film and two of its stars to Westport

She agrees and now Conor must deliver

(home of one of its producer’s, Martina Niland) for a special

what he’s promised. Calling himself

intimate screening as part of this year’s Arts Festival.

“Cosmo” and immersing himself in the

Sing Street takes us back to 1980s Dublin seen through the

vibrant rock music trends of the decade,

eyes of a 14-year-old boy named Conor (Ferdia Walsh-Peelo).

he forms a band with a few lads and the

Writer / Director: John Carney

The young boy is looking for a break from a home strained by

group pours their heart into writing lyrics

Producers: Martina Niland, Anthony Bregman, John Carney

his parent’s relationship and money troubles, while trying to

and shooting videos. Inspired by writer/

A special screening of Sing Street followed by a Q&A session

adjust to his new inner-city public school where the kids are

director John Carney’s (Once, Begin

and a live music performance of a few of the film’s infectious

rough and the teachers are rougher. He finds a glimmer of

Again) life and love for music. Sing Street

songs with lead actors Ferdia Walsh-Peelo (Conor) & Mark

hope in the mysterious, über-cool and beautiful Raphina (Lucy

shows us a world where music has the power to take us

McKenna (Eamon). Since having its world premiere at The

Boynton) and, with the aim of winning her heart, he invites her

away from the turmoil of everyday life and transform us into

Sundance Film Festival in January this year, Sing Street

to star in his band’s music videos. There’s only one problem:

something greater.

has gone on to critical acclaim all over the world and we are

he’s not part of a band…yet.

A show not to be missed!

TOWN HALL THEATRE. 2.00pm - 4.30pm. Admission €5.

Sing Street

Film and Interviews with “Conor” & “Eamon”

Park Terrace, Wyatt Hotel. 7.00pm. Admission €5.

Mike McCormack

Mike McCormack was born in 1965 in County Mayo. He is
the author of two collections of short stories, Getting It In

NEVER
MISS
OUT

The Head and Forensic Songs and three novels, Crowe’s
Requiem, Notes From A Coma and Solar Bones which was
published in May. In 1996 he was awarded the Rooney Prize
for Literature and Getting It In The Head was chosen as a
New York Times Notable Book of the Year. In 2006 Notes
From A Coma was shortlisted for the Irish Book of the Year
Award; it was recently published by SOHO Press in New York.
He was awarded a Civitella Ranieri Fellowship in 2007 and
has been the recipient of several Arts Council Bursaries.

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX
events guide is now live. Free, faster, easy to use
– and personalised for you. Never miss out again.

Fringe Events

Thank You

Art

Art Workshop

Book Launches

SEA, SKY, SHORE JAMES ST.

QUAY COMMUNITY CENTRE, QUAY ROAD.

Westport Library.

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd October. 11.00am - 4.00pm.

Thursday, 29th September. 7.15pm.

Six Seasons

Six Seasons is a collection of paintings
“En Plein Air” by Mayo based artist
Desmond Downes.

Progress Art Network
Workshop
Progress Art Network will host a two-day art

workshop for adults with Scottish Artist Olivia
Irvine.
GREEN FUSE GALLERY, JAMES ST.

A Solitude
in the Ocean

This exhibition brings together work
by Liz Doyle, Leonie Finn, Pat Harris,
Dolores Lyne, Bob Lynn, Janet

Mullarney, Rebecca McLynn, Hughie O’Donoghue, Paula

The Little Book
of Sham

The Little Book of Sham is a collection of 100

THE CLEW BAY HOTEL, JAMES STREET.

The Bumble Bee Key

Martin McIntyre.

launched by Maggie Gibson, author.

The Bumble Bee Key by A.C. Coady will be

HARBOUR STUDIOS, JAMES STREET..

A Fusion Of Fine
Art & Craft

Fight Night

Westport native John McAleer will give a
talk on the production of his Photobook
Fight Night. He will also discuss upcoming
publications which tie in with the current
exhibition in the studio.

The Castlecourt Hotel, Knockranny House Hotel, Hotel Westport, The Clew Bay Hotel, The Mill Times Hotel, The Harbour Mill, The Wyatt Hotel,
Westport Coast Hotel, Westport Plaza Hotel and Westport’s B&Bs for helping the Festival with accommodation for the artists. We are most grateful.
We would also like to thank our venue providers: The Castlecourt Hotel, Knockranny House Hotel, The Wyatt Hotel, The Mill Times Hotel, Customs
Town Hall Theatre. Without their help the Festival would not be possible.

Saturday 1st October. 6.00pm.

Pohli, Donald Teskey and Jane Williams.

THE QUAY GALLERY, THE QUAY.

Westport Arts Festival would especially like to thank all those involved in Destination Westport and the following accommodation providers:

House Studios, Holy Trinity Church, Holy Trinity National School, The Creel, Matt Molloy’s Yard Bar, McGings Bar, Front Page Hair Salon and the
SEAMUS DUFFY’S BOOKSHOP, BRIDGE STREET.

Diversity

A photographic exhibition by

Westport Radio 98.2fm, Festival volunteers and everyone who has supported the Westport Arts Festival over the last 40 years.

aphorisms or “terse truths”, as author Keith
Martin describes them.

Photography Exhibitions

Westport Arts Festival would like to thank our Platinum and Gold sponsors (see Sponsors page), Friends of Westport Arts Festival, The Mayo News,

A special “thank you” to Councillors Christy Hyland, Brendan Mulroy and Tereasa McGuire, Matt Molloy, Don McGreevy, Rev. Val Rogers, Simon Wall
Martina Nyland, John Carney, Paddy Cahill, Nicky Dowd, Karl Shields, Anna Merritt, Mags Hyland, Gnó Mhaigh Eo, West Mayo Municipal District,
Mayo County Council, Mayo County Council Arts and Film Office, Mayo.ie, Allergan, Westport Chamber of Commerce, Westport Smarter Travel,
Westport Civic Trust, Cashin Print and Music Generation Mayo for their support.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank Gráinne Kilcoyne and Brian Quinn of Fáilte Ireland, Sean O’Grady of Murrisk Shellfish, Dermot

THE CREEL, THE QUAY. 8.30PM.

Kelly of Kelly’s Hardware, Men’s Shed, St. Anne’s Boxing Club, Irish TV and the schools of Westport for helping to prepare for the parade.

Thursday, 29th September. 7.15pm.

On A Turning Wing

Paddy Bushe reads from his new collection

On A Turning Wing.

For tickets, please visit www.westportartsfestival.com

or contact Town Hall Theatre, telephone (098) 28459 or visit www.westporttheatre.com

Sponsors
Funding agencies:
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Gold sponsors:

